Wedding Videos
The ceremony. The dress. That special day that you will remember forever. We take great
pride in ensuring your wedding day will be remembered as you want it to be, and to capture the
personalities and in-between moments that make each wedding so memorable and unique in
their own way. Using high-definition cameras, we offer a variety of packages and options suited
to your budget and your tastes. Because in the end your wedding day should be all about you!

Base Packages
Ceremony Only - $225
Full coverage of Ceremony with one camera.
Wedding Day Basic - $375
Includes the above in addition to basic coverage of the Reception (up to 2 hours) including
entrances, toasts, first dances, and garter/bouquet toss with no editing.
Wedding Day Premium - $980
Full coverage of Ceremony with two cameras and wireless microphone in addition to the above.
More extended coverage of the dancing, festivities, and on-camera interviews (optional) at the
Reception, as well as a musical montage at the end recapping the dayʼs events!
Wedding Day Platinum - $1380
All of the above in addition to two cameras covering the Reception and up to 4 hours of
additional coverage of pictures, hair appointments, flower arrangements, etc. Your video
presentation will include not only the main events, but also some of the special “spur-of-themoment” memories that happen all day long!
The Storybook Wedding - $3220
Make your wedding story the fairy tale it was meant to be! All of the above in addition to oncamera interviews with the special couple and family/friends telling the story of their relationship.
Additional camera coverage at the rehearsal dinner, dress fittings, engagement photos,
whatever you wish (up to 6 hours). All of this will be edited together as part of a high-end
wedding video presentation that will serve as both a keepsake of your special day and a
reminder of how you got there!

Add-On’s
Add a wireless microphone to hear those “I doʼs” for $80
Add mounted camera lighting to see darkly-lit dance floors for $50
Add a picture montage with a song of your choice for $90
All packages come with up to 5 DVDs and designed DVD artwork and casing. For additional camera
coverage or other options please call. Please be aware that the only guaranteed price is the one given on
your personalized quote, and options may be arranged as you wish. To request a personalized quote
or to hear of any additional options please call Matt at 513.843.5026 or email us at
smithskyproductions@gmail.com.

